Prayer to Untangle by Jason Westerfield
Pray this out loud:
Father, in Jesus name, thank you for truth which is the word "reality". I'm a worshiper in spirit and truth. I'm a
worshiper is spirit and reality...and you're after my heart. And I'm after yours. Thank you for bringing down the
middle wall of separation and making the two one. God I believe with the heart and I receive your word and your
grace today to come as a sword and to come with fire and to come with the hammer and set me free from any
emotional strongholds or mental frameworks or bondage generationally that's in my spirit, soul or body.
I believe in my heart and confess with my mouth that you rose from the dead. You ascended into glory. You sit at the
right hand of the Father and you sent your spirit. And I repent God, of any sins on behalf of me and also my family,
generationally, my household.
And in Jesus name, by the power of your spirit, by your name which is a door way and a word to the highest order,
the highest world above all worlds, the highest dimension above all dimensions. I call forth your glory by your name
and your power and in Jesus name I bind and I break the power of all mindsets, imaginations, sorcery, druidry,
occultic powers and witchcraft...everything connected to principalities and powers, thrones and dominions, rulers
and authorities, and wickedness in heavenly places...anything connected into my soul or my body where I have been
emotionally arrested by the spirit of fear, generationally.
I bind and I break the power by the love of God that cast out all fear, all torment, all harassment and all curses. I break
all word curses over my life, over my family, over my generations. And in Jesus name, I bind and break the power of
every emotional, energetic stronghold in any dimension connected into my bones, into my marrow, into my soul, into
my spirit, into the thoughts and intents and the imaginations of my heart and I decree right now that which is bound
in heaven, to be bound on earth, in me, in my family and generationally and that which is loosened in heaven, to be
loosened in the earth, into me, my family and my generations.
All mindsets of lack, limitation, restriction, constriction, and scarcity, poverty mindsets, all rejection, all
misunderstandings, all confusion, everything that exists that is not of you, God, I break the power right now and the
stronghold within my soul, within my body, within the energetic structure, within the electromagnetic structure,
within all the energies, forces and power, the functioning within my soul, and within my body that are not of you.
I thank you for untangling me and setting me free with the keys of your kingdom. Now, undo me, in Jesus name. I
break the power of all connection that has seduced, deceived and manipulated my world, my thinking and my gates,
my reality and my consciousness and my mind into this earth and it's temporal realm and into the timeline that exist
then. I break the power and the connection to the earth's center and that frequency field and the time dimension off
of Mercury, off of Venus, off of our moon, off of Mars, off of Verbose, off of Demos, off of the asteroid belt, off of
Jupiter and it's moons, off of Saturn and it's moons and it's transdimensional gate. I break the power and the
connection off of the heavenly cosmic forces of Uranus, Neptune and Pluto and Uranus' moons and all the moons, all
the satellites within space, time and dimension within our solar system and off our Sun...any false dependence I have
on that Sun to find my time marker, to find my safety, to find my security. I thank you, God, that I can't die! I'm a
eternal being of a new creation.
I break the power of all energetic, electromagnetic DNA, strongholds, emotionally and mentally and physically
connected to our Sun and our solar system. I thank you for untangling me from that portal and that gate that is
multidimensional creation. And God I thank you for setting me free from all the constellations, all astrology and
everything that's been framed up as a web over my mind within this galaxy. Everything that has tried to program me
and say who'd I'd be, what I'm possible of and what's my future. I thank you, God, you're setting me free of the
influence of the wrong shadow of the heavens. Thank you for setting me free, God, and cutting me free from the

cords of the galactic center, electromagnetically, energetically and all vibrations, frequency and resonates that has
halo graphically framed my reality, spirit, soul and body. I thank you for untangling me right now, in Jesus name and
setting me FREE, in Jesus name, off of its time marker right now.
Release me from the oppression. Release me from the works of darkness. Release me from wickedness in heavenly
places and I thank you for setting me free of everything within space, time and dimension within our galaxy and
untangling me from the galactic center, God. I thank you for untangling me, my family, my seed line, and generations.
I thank you for opening up doors, ancient doors, ancient gates. And I ask you to come right now Father and
deprogram the DNA. Detoxify it and pull out any unhealthy junk, emotionally, memories, that us within there God,
that had been stored up generationally and the desolations of the generations. Thank you for time dilation, signs and
wonders and miracles to set us free, spirit, soul and body.
Now we seal that gate and we shut it right now, in Jesus name. We shut the door, in Jesus name. In heaven it's been
shut and we shut it on earth. We open that which has been opened in heaven, we open up in earth because it is gift
and promise for us and our household and our family for generations.
We thank you for the order of Melchizedek, the New Testament. You're the high priest over all priest. You're the King
of kings, over all the kings and I ask you now to remove any understanding that we have that is faulty and cracks have
been securing our foundation of inadequacy, inferiority, or insecurity. I thank you for right now removing those things
and untangling us from those things within our family tree, generationally. I thank you for restoring the gates,
restoring the gates and letting your glory...and we ask for your sound now, your light that's in your glory, of your
creation, of your spirit, your vibration, your frequency, God, your wisdom, your revelation, your knowledge, your
understanding, your counsel and your might. We call forth your glory to come into the light of this world and to come
into the sound, to come into the tone, to come into the notes, to come into the colors, to come into the world. And
we thank you for grounding that out, here, on earth as it is in heaven. We bless you God!!! We bless you, Jesus!!! We
bless you!
You are the one who our victory is in for you are the only one who went all the way, death, burial and resurrection an
ascended into the highest realm in the heavens to sit at the right hand of the Father and sent forth your spirit ...it is
finished and make us here like you are there. We thank you for a bride that is spotless without wrinkle or blemish.
Victorious and Glorious and becomes a church, a dwelling place of God in the spirit as we took on the image of the
dust and the earth, we will take on the image of the heavens. We thank you!
Untangle everything. Rewriting with your spirit upon our heart the set of instructions. Open the gates of thanksgiving.
Began to thank God...allow every good thing in you, in Christ, begin to come up. Raise your hands and put your spirit
up there and take this ground, take the heights, take the heavens, take the break through, take the realm, take the
increase of his government and his peace.
Shake off that fear cause it has shame connected to it...get rid of all striving, all restlessness, all anxiety, fear, panic,
depression...just get rid of it. Shake it off...so you feel comfortable in your own skin. I bless you with the blessing my
family has been blessed with. I bless you in every realm and dimension provisional blessing of heaven for your
generations to come, in Jesus name!

